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SiiFifal. lopes
President Of Exile Government
Issues Call To Arms To Cubans

. NEW YORK (UPI) The president of the Cuban
exile government issued a call to arms Saturday for all
Cubans to rise up against Premier Fidel Castro and de-

manded the "moral and material support" of the rest of
the Western Hemisphere in ending Soviet enslavement
of his homeland.

Jose Miro Cardona, 59-year--
old first premier of Cas-

tro's revolutionary government who defected last sum

Five Members Of Searching Party-Take- n

Out For Exposure Treatment
GRANTS, N. M. (UPI) Bitter weather and 27

mm On The
Campusmer shortly after being named inches of snow hampered the search today for the five

ambassador to the United missing crewmembers of a B52 bomber accidentally shot
down Friday by a supersonic sidewinder missile. At leastStates, made his appeal to a IS

news conference sponsored by
three men parachuted and survived.the Cuban Revolutionary Coun

cil State police reported today that the remaining fiveThe Chapel ;Hjll Astronomy
Club will meet 8 p.m: today in
the facultv lounee of the More- -The council, made up of var had been found including two seriously injured but

later blamed the report on a misunderstood radio mesious anti-Cast- ro exiled groups
explain what makes jazz to a full house of
German clubbers and their dates, in Me-

morial Hall. -;- -v

head Planetarium. The program
"THAT'S JAZZ, JAZZ, JAZZ" --Louis

Armstrong, America's Ambassador of jazz,
holds a finger aloft at yesterday's Spring
Germans as he and his All Stars lyrically

with contacts in Cuba, denied sage from the blizzard-swe- pt

through Miro Cardona that the mesa where the shattered
bomber crashed.

will De a jaut on . r lying oiuc
ers," followed by -- discussion,
and, weather permitting, obser-
vation with the 15-in- ch

' tele-
scope; ; '

Central Intelligence Agency of
the U.S. government has been

dent. His wingman, Capt. Dal a
Dodd, was scheduled to appear
later.Although the Air Force wouldInternationalproviding arms or money for hot say it in so many words,

there appeared little hope forthe exile army.

"Cuba, our tormented coun-
try, is today a Soviet colony
enslaved by the totalitarian na-
tions of Europe and Asia, which
have fallen into the clutches of
this new order of hatred and
poverty," Miro Cardona s'aid
in a six-pa- ge mimeographed
statement.

"This sad experience suffered
by our flesh and blood moves us
to demand vehemently the
moral and material support of
our sister republics in our fight
to expel from Cuba the invad-
ers, not only as an act of hemis-
pheric solidarity, but to pre-
vent further attacks on other
nations of this hemisphere.

Sincere Support
"Without this determined,

sincere and vigorous support,
our final victory, even though
inevitable, would not eliminate

Newsmen Asked
Military authorities askedother members of the crew.Miro Cardona also said the

CIA had nothing to do with the
formation of the revolutionary Even healthy rescue workers

The Foreign Student Orien-
tation Committee has 20-2- 5 po-

sitions open for next fall. Ap-
plication blanks are available
in the Y as well as. sign-u- p

newsmen not to talk to Van
Scyoc. Nor would they let the
three known survivors be inter-
viewed. Maj. Francis Williams,
Van Scyoc's commanding offi

were half frozen, though they
had the shelter of automobiles

Indian Speaker

Scheduled Here

At 8 On Monday
Br. Eddy Asirvatham of Ja- -

council.

Training'
Program
To Begin

and trucks."
Five members of a search

party, suffering from exposure,
sheets for interviews. This pro-
gram takes placed the same
time as the regular orientation,
with counselors arriving Friday,

were being brought out for
treatment.

'Age Of Comedy'

Sunday Cinema

Presentation

Sept. 8. Three men parachuted from

Forum Opening

The International Forum
opens ioday with a reception in
the - main lounge- - of Graham
Memorial 4-- 6 p.m. .

The Cosmopolitan Club ' is
sponsoring the international re-
ception in connection with the
week's - activities - which; "are
being , directed: by the Interna-
tional Students Board. . t

,

Other activities and meetings
for the week are as follows:,--

balpur, India, will speak 8 p.m.
Monday in Howell Hall.

Dr. Asirvatham, who holds

cer, ordered him Friday night
to "get lost" where newsmen
couldn't find him.

The three men who got out
were Capt. George D. Jackson,
27, of Richmond, W. Va., air-
craft commander; Capt. Donald
D. Blodgett, 39, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., electronics control man,
and Staff Sgt. Raymond IL

the shattered, bomber Friday
Monday night at 6 the DeltaThe Leadership Training Pro-

gram for newly elected women's moments after an F-1- 00 air Na-
tional Guard jet fighter accithe danger that other sister re degrees from four universities

in three countries, has travelled Delta Delta sorority is sponsor
residence officers, sponsoredpublics may suffer the horrors ing a spaghetti supper at their dentally blasted it .with a Sideand lectured widely throughoutand crimes which the Cubans house to raise money for their winder missile. I hey wereare suffering today." scholarship to be., given to picked up, burned, broken and Singleton, 27, Havre de Grace,"The Golden Age of Com-

edy," an Academy Award-wi- n Miro Cardona indicated the coed. Tri-Pel- ts are selling tick in , shock. .

annually by the Women's Resi-
dence Council, will be 5:45 p.m.
Tuesday and 7 p.m. .Thursday
in the dormitory of the School
of Nursing.- -

:

On Tuesday night, following

rebel groups were pinning their ets for, $1.hopes on infiltration and popu
lar uprisings rather than an The Erasmus Club of -- Duke

and the UNO --Philological Clubimmediate invasion.

Safety Officer
. First Lt. James W. Van Scyoc,

27, safety officer for the 188th
Interceptor Squadron at Kirt-lan- d

Air Force Base, Albuquer-
que, was piloting the F-1- 00 that

a box supper and introduction
of the new officers, Miss Bar-
bara Bennedict, associate direc

will ; meet, jointly 8 p.m.; "Mon

ning compilation of scenes and
sequences from the best of the
Mack Sennett and Hal Roach
comedies made between 1923
and 1928, will be tonight's Sun-
day, Cinema presentation.

Seen in some of the funniest
sight gags ever filmed are such
stars as WUr Rogers, Jean Har-
low," Garble." Lombard, Ben, Tur--

Md., the tail gunner.
Five Members

The other five members cl
the crew were Capt. Ray C. Cb-d- el,

28, of Logan, Ahio, co-

pilot; Capt. Stephen Carter, 23,
of West Hartford, Conn., navigator--

bombardier; Capt. - Peter
J. Gineris, 30, of Albuquerque,
navigator; 2nd Lt. Glenn V.
Bair, 24, of Kemmerer, Wyo!.;

Monday: H Dr. Asiryatham:
Vlndia Today- - 8 .p.m. ; Howell
Hall; ; sponsored by. the Inter-
national Relations Committee of
the
. JVednesdayt? .McLeod -- Bryan

Future Plans
"I cannot speak of four fu day m Room 107T East Duke

tor of relicious like at i Duke Building,' at Duke. Sturgis, Eture plans because they are war University, will lead a discus Leavitt will discuss ThePrince fired the nine-fo- ot Sidewinder,
in war games,' presumably beplans," he. said-- . .. v

.

the West and the Orient and
has been professor of political
science at three universities in
India.

His writings include books on
India, politics and social jus-
tice. His work has also been
published widely in American
and Indian journals.

Dr. Asirvatham's current lec-
ture tour began March 31 and
will continue tliroxigh. iJune; '

. .
' - " '!'.: . i :

Infirmary
Students in the Infirmary

Saturday were the following: .

Mary Jamison, .Vance Ward,
Larry McKeever, John Ken-
nedy, Roscoe McMillan, John
Haynes,. Carol Reese, Edward
Buchanan and Francis

sion TOix leadership and ; group oiWaks --and' the Spanish .In"Africa .Today, 8 ' p.m. Carroll"They-- , will . bo . known when cause of-- a malfunction.dynamics. , ; Hall;; reception at Graham --Meevents happen. If ; necessary. fanta. Faculty: members-,- , and
graduate students have been in I Haggard and - nervous, Vanthere will be an invasion, but Thursday evening separate

group meetings for officer in vited. I ; . : and Staff Sgt. Manuel L. liic-ra- s,

23, of Flagstaff, Ariz., ere vj
Scyoc appeared Saturday be-
fore a 20-m- an board investigat-
ing the one-in-a-mill- ion acci

struction will be held, followed
chief.

morial ; afterwards. :

Thursday:: George W.- - Allen
"The American Representative
Abroad." 8" p.m. Carroll Hall;
reception at Graham Memorial
afterwards. J . . . ,

Friday: International pot- -

CHOP DOWN TREE
DU QUOIN, III. (UPI) --Syl

by a general discussion on the
methods and content of leader-
ship led by Miss Brownie Lee.

pin, VHarry ILangdon, Billy
Bevan, the Keystone Cops and
the Sennett Bathing Beauties.

But dominating throughout
are the inimitable Laurel and
Hardy in some of the funniest
visual comedy ever brought to
the screen.

Showings will be in Carroll
Hall at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

you start from a false premise.
I start from the premise that
there will be a popular upris-
ing. An invasion is not in our
plans at this moment.

"I am affrming that uprisings
in Cuba are already taking
place, and with these, the down-
fall of Castro will be produced."

vester P. Schneider - reported
Friday that : thieves chopped
down a tree so they could stealyourri dinner sponsored by .the

Betsy Byerly, a junior from
Dunn, North Carolina, is chair-
man of this year's leadership
training program.

i :Cosmopolitan Club, 6 p.m." Pres WORLDthe eight-foo- t; fishing- - boat he
had chained to it.byterian Student Center.

PRESIDENT HARRISS TO BEGIN INTERVIEWS MONDAY

Numerous Appointments Open In Student Government BRIEFS
Harold KKssrrX.'zvtBy United Press International

Macmillan, Kennedy Join In Plea
WASHINGTON President Kennedy and British Frimo

' Minister Herald Macmillan joined Saturday in a call for
"many sacrifices" to revitalize free world efforts in the global
struggle with Communism.

In a joint statement summarizing three days of inten-
sive talks on wide-rangin- g problemsc, they declared agree-
ment on "the gravity and depth of the dangers in the present
world situation." They also repledged on behalf of the United
States and Britain "our common commitment to those who
care for freedom."

At "A "A"

Fire Sweeps British Ship
BAHREIN, Persian Gulf An international armada res-

cued more than 500 persons Saturday from the storm-swe- pt

.Persian Gulf into which they had plunged when fire swept
the 5,030-to- n British ship Dara and destroyed the lifeboats.

The 13-year-- passenger-carg- o ship was bound from
Bombay to Basra on the Persian Gulf with 440 passengers
and 110 crewmen, most of them Indians and Pakistanis, when
tire, broke out in the middle of a raging storm off the Sheikh-
dom of Oman.

STUDENT AUDIT BOARD
Supervising all actions . of the Student Activities Fund

Office is the primary duty of this body. It requires all or-
ganizations receiving funds from Legislature to operate the
funds through the central office. In collaboration with the
Budget Committee, it plans the budget. There will be two
appointments made.

STUDENT CREDIT COMMISSION
This committee works to improve credit relations be-

tween the students, the Merchants' Association and Chapel
Hill Credit Bureau. It handles bad checks presented to it by
the merchants. There is no set number; presently there are
3 members. ,

' -

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
This one man committee is the link between student

government and the merchants of Chapel Hill and Carrboro.

STUDENT CAROLINA ATHLETIC COUNCIL
This committee coordinates athletic programming, among

students along with representatives of band, CAA, student
government, Monogram Club, Cardboard, Cheerleaders,
Legislature and WAA. There are 2 appointments.

UNIVERSITY ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
This committee is responsible for procurement of enter-

tainers, publicity and physical arrangements ' necessary in
providing UNC students with quality entertainment for the
entire student body. There is no set number. - ,

k
CONSOLIDATED UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL
This committee is composed of students from. Woman's

College, N.C. State and Carolina. They meet to discuss mu-
tual problems four times a year. CUSC plans the Consolidat-
ed University Day twice a year. Seven members will be
appointed to the Carolina delegation.

--A-

CAROLINA FORUM
The Carolina Forum presents outstanding speakers each

year to discuss problems of current interest. Notable speak-
ers in the past have included Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and
Rev. Martin Luther King. There is no set number; presently
there are 3 members.

--A- --A-

LAST LECTURE COMMITTEE .

This unusual committee functions to allow the more
outstanding faculty members to present their candid views
to students unhindered by classroom procedure, ' texts or
class outlines. The speaker is asked to choose his topic as if
it were his last lecture before dying. There is no set number.

--A- --A-

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
This is the channel for exchange of ideas and programs

among 400 member schools in the United States. It is also
the voice of college students in national affairs. Carolina is
one of the leading schools in this organization: There is no
set number; presently there are 12 merrbers.

Want to get into student government activities? --

Now is the time to do it. President Bill Harriss will begin
interviewing Monday for new student government appoint-
ments. All interviews will be 1-- 6 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Persons interested in chairing a committee should sign
up for an interview either Monday or Tuesday.

Appoinimenis Made
Appointments for interviews must be made in the Stu-

dent Government Office in Graham Memorial. Each inter-
view will last 10 minutes.

Harriss said he wishes to encourage all "interested stu-
dents regardless of class or previous experience to apply for
positions."

The following is a list and description of committees to
which appointments will me made:

tAt

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
The purpose of this new committee is to inform the cam-

pus and the state of student government activities, inform
students . of positions open in student government, make
weekly reports concerning activities of the Legislative, Judi-
cial and Executive branches of student government and to
publicize and explain new programs of student government.
There will be no set number of members.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
This committee studies courses and class procedures in

order to make recommendations to appropriate offices on the
improvement of academics. There is no set number on this
committee; presently there are 16 members.

ELECTIONS BOARD
This board administers the fall and spring elections and

any special elections which may arise. The board conducts
referendums also. There is no set number on this commit-
tee; presently there are 16 members.

ir ir
CAMPUS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

This committee works for solutions of local problems
brought to its attention by Legislature, the president and any
other student or student activities. There is no set number
on his committee; presently there are 16 members.

"T "A" "5fe"

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
- The committee works with the Library administration on

student grievances to seek a fair solution to all problems.
Last year the committee was instrumental in keeping the

-- Library open later hours during examination periods. There
is no set number on this committee; presently there are .7
members.

"A"

BUDGET COMMITTEE
The committee proposes a tentative budget for the presi-

dent to be presented to Legislature for approval There are
11 members.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS BOARD
This board concerns itself with furthering 1 better rela-

tionships among the students and the international student
community; plans programs for improvement of interna-
tional understanding; gives opportunity for exchange of . ideas,
impressions, and points of view; administers , Goeitingen and
NSA scholarships. There is no set number; presently, there
are 15 members. -

. ... ,

--A- .

SECRETARIAT. .

This committee is composed of coeds and ehaired.:by:tbe
student body secretary. This committee supervises, and does
secretarial work in all phases of student government.' There
is no set number. : - . ' ' r. :

'
. .

. ATTORNEY GENERAL'S STAFF V

This committee is responsible for investigating viola-
tions of campus and honor codes; for seeing that the, defen-
dant, is informed concerning his rights" and for assisting the
attorney general as directed. There is no set number pres-
ently there are 35 members. - - , ,

'
'
i--A" --A- :

HONOR SYSTEM COMMITTEE
The purpose of this committee is to study the honor sys-

tem, make recommendations and present the honor system
to new Carolina students and high school students through-
out the state. There is no set number; presently there are 20
members. ...

--A-ir
COMMITTEE .

This committee makes, and enforces rules governing
dances at Carolina. A representative of the . committee must .

be present at every ance at' Carolina, on or off campus. There
are 5 members. - '

;. :

STUDENT COUNCIL
One woman is appointed who sits in on all cases involving

appeals and constitutionality presented to the Student Coun-
cil. This position terminates as of fall election, 1961.

... , . .

MEN'S HONOR COUNCIL CLERKS ;

These three clerks keep the proper records cf all- trial
.

Proceedings.

WOMEN'S HONOR COUNCIL CLERKS
These three clerks keep the proper records of all trial

proceedings. : :
' :

A--. : '. : .. --A- - - r :

STATE- - AFFAIRS COMMITTEE .

This committee serves, as as information group, for the
University's budget when it comes before the state's. Gen-
eral Assembly. Hundreds of students are on this committee
m addition to the executive committee of nine. This commit-
tee is especially concerned with the student union project
and increased faculty salaries.

Algerian Police Arrest 130
PARIS Thousands of police striking in raids through-

out France arrested at least 130 suspected right-win- g ex-
tremists Saturday as Algiers settlers issued a "call to arms"
for formation of an anti-governme- nt underground army.

Some 6,000 police searched houses, checked identity
papers and hauled suspects off the streets for questioning in
a massive campaign to halt a wave of terrorist violence thnt
has rocked France for more than a week.

New Satellite Roars Into Orbit
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. A Discoverer

satellite roared into orbit Saturday carrying a 300-pou- nd re-
coverable space capsule to perfect ways of eventually return-
ing spy picture from 600 miles above the earth.

Discoverer XXIII was launched at 2:21 p.m. est.
The Air Force said that if all went according to sched-

ule, the recoverable capsule could be recalled to a recovery
area in the Pacific Ocean off Hawaii from one to four
after launch.
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